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• COXE, District Judge (orally). The importations involved in
this controversy are dress shields made of cotton and India rubber,

, India rubber concededly being the component part of chief value.
The collector classified them unC!-er paragraph 349 of the tariff act
of 1890. The importers protested, insisting that they should have
been classified under paragraph 460 of the same act. The simple
question is 'whether or not pUl'agl'uph· 3·19 is confined in the main
clanse as well as in the proviso toclothing and wearing apparel of
which cotton is the component material of chief value. If it be
So confined, it is clear that the collector's classification was wrong.
I think that iUs so confined. This appears not only from the pal'-
ah'Tuph itself, but also by a comparison with paragraph 413 of the
silk schedule, which contains a proviso in precisely the same lan-
guage. As the collector was wrong in assessing duty under par-
agraph 349, it is clear that the importers are right in insisting that
their importations are dutiable under paragraph 460 as manufac-
tures of India rubber. The decision of the board of general ap-
praisers as to "Item 230" is reversed; in all other respects it is
affirmed.

BUIUl et al. v. UNITED STATES.
:Clrcult Court, S. D. New York. January 15, 1895.)

No. 2,100.
CUSTOMS DUTIEs-RATE OF DUTy-NEW TARIFF LAW-REPEAL.

Where duties were liquidated on the day after the new tariff law (Act
Aug. 27, 1894) went into effect, upon goods imported or withdrawn while
the old laW was in force, held that the rate of duty should be that pre-
scribed by the new law. and not the higher rate imposed by the old; and
that the right of the government to such higher rate was not saved by the
prOVision of the new law (section 72) that the repeals therein made should
not affect "any act done, or any right accrued."

This was an application by Burr & Hardwick for a review of the
decision of the board of general appraisers in respect to the rate of
duty to be imposed upon certain goods.
Curie, Smith & Mackie, for Burr & Hardwick.
Wallace MacFarlane, for the United States.

WHEELER, District Judge. The tariff act of 1894 became a
law on August 27th. It began with the provision, "That on and
after the first day of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
unless otherwise specially provided for in this act there shall be
levied, and paid upon all articles imported from foreign
countries or withdrawn for consumption, and mentioned in the
schedules herein contained, the rates of duty which are, by the
schedules and paragraphs respectively prescribed." These goods
were imported, or withdrawn, on August 8th; the duties were liqui-
dated on August 28th, at the rates prescribed in the former act,
against the claim of the importers that the latter act should govern.
This liquidation is the actual assessment of the duties (Davies v.
Miller, 130 U. S. 284, 9 Sup. ct. 560; Merritt v. Cameron, 137 U. S.
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542,11 Sup. Ct 174), and it should be made according to the laW' at
the time. This latter act was in force at that time, and whatever
was done which it included should have been done according to itlil
terms and effect. Its terms are plain, without room for construe:
tion or doubt, that, on all goods imported or withdrawn when these
were, the duties should be assessed according to its own schedules.
Each house, when it had the bill under consideration, fixed a then
future date in this place; and from this an ingenious argument has
been made to show that both houses concurred in an intention that
this date should be future whenever the act should be passed. But
the senate, with legislative deliberation, inserted this date in pro-
posals of amendment; the house, with like deliberation, after the
date had gone by, concurred in the proposals, and it so became a
law. Thus the whole lawmaking power enacted that date as the
date for that place in the law. What the effect of the law is as it .
stands is more open to doubt. The former law was in force when
these goods were imported or withdrawn; this law might not affect
anything already done under that act; it·might and would affeet
what was not done. In Stockdale v. Insurance Co., 20 Wall. 323,

Justice Miller, in delivering the opinion of the court, said with
reference to changing prior taxation:
"Both in principle and authority, it may be taken to be established that a

legislative body may by statute declare the construction of previous statutes
so as to bind the courts in reference to all transactions occurring after the
passage of the law, and may in many cases thus furnish the rule to govern tlle
courts In transactions which are past, provided no constitutional right of the
party concerncd is violated."
And again:
"Congress could have passed a law to reimpose this tax retrospectively; to

revive the sections under consideration if they had expired; to re-enact the
law by a simple reference to sections."
No question exist,s, or is really made, but that this whole subject

was within the lawmaking pOtrer; but that a law should not have
any retroactive application unless that is plainly intended is more
strenuously urged. No intention that duties after a certain prior
date should be collected at certain rates could be more plainly ex-
pressed than by saying, as was said here, exactly that. This could
not be so distinctly declared and something else be meant. This
act of 1894 provides:
"Sec. 72. All acts and parts of acts inconsIstent with the provisions of this

act are hereby repealed, but the repeal of existing laws or modifications
thereof embraced in this act shall not affect any act done, or any right ac-
crumg or accrued."
This is said to save the right to the duties which had accrued

to the government, under the existing laws. on the importation or
withdrawal of the goods; and, if this saving includes the right of
the government to duties, undoubtedly it would. The tariff act of
1883, upon the taking effect of which Hartranft v. Oliver, 125 U. S.

8 Sup. Ct. 958, arose, contained a like saving of rights accruing
and accrued. 22 Stat. 526, § 13. The goods were imported, and
higher duties had accrued, as was said, before June 30th, when that
part of the act relating to those goods took effect; still the rate
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was held to nave been changed by the new law, which could not
have been properly done if the accrued duties had been within that
saving clause. The tariff act of 1890, upon which In re Gardiner,
53 Fed. 1013, 4 C. C. A. 155, arose, also contained a similar saving
clause. The vessel had arrived, and lower duties had accrued,
before October 6th, when that part of the act relating to those
goods took effect, but the new rate was held applicable. The right
of the government to exact duties exists at all times, and was being
exercised in the making of these laws; and not that, but individual
rights, woul.d aeem to be intended in these saving clauses. Judg'
ment reversed..

PASSAVANT et a1 v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. January 15, 1895.)

No. 2,097.
S. G. Clarke,tor Passavant.
Wallace MacFarlane, tor the United States.

WHEELER, District Judge. This case Is like Burr v. U. S. (66 Fed. 742),
except that the liquidation was on August 31st. Judgment reversed.

McCANN v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. January Ui, 1895.)

No. 2.106.
Hartley & Coleman, tor McCann.
Wallace MacFarlane, tor the United States.

WHEELER, District Judge. This case is like Burr v. U. S. (66 Fed. 1'42),
except that the liquidation was on September 1st. Judgment reversed.

SOHMID v. UNl'l'ED STATES.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. February 21, 1895.}

CUSTOMS DUTIES-GooDS IN BOND-ACT JUNE 10, 1890.
Rev. St. § 2970, imposing an additional duty ot 10 per cent. on good.

withdrawn from bond more than a year after deposit, is repealed by the
customs administrative act of June 10, 1890; and the duties on goods
withdrawn after said act went into effect, though deposited before, are
those only which are imposed by section 20 of said act.

Appeal by importer from the decision of the board of general ap-
praisers affirming the action of the collector of the port of New York.
The imported merchandise was entered for warehousing prior to July. 1889.

and remained there until September, 1890, when It was withdrawn and the
duties paid.. The collector assessed an additional duty of 10 per cent., unuer
section 2970 of the Revised Statutes. The importer protested against the
exaction of this duty, upon the ground that section 2970 had been repealed
by the sections 20 and 29 of the customs administrative act, passed June
10, 1890. Section 2970 of the Revised Statutes is as follows: "Any mer-.
ehandlse deposited in bond in any public or private bonded warehouse may


